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Welcome to our very first edition
of The Glendower.
The hotel has gone through an
exhilarating period of change this
last year - an exciting time for both
the hotel and our guests.
We welcome the new changes
while celebrating everything we
have all grown to love about the
Glendower for many years.

Thirsty
Thursdays
Arrive from 1pm
G&T Afternoon Tea
Bottle of Prosecco in room
Overnight stay
including breakfast
Late checkout 12pm

All for only £99
for two people!

Over the following pages we have some exciting developments to share with
you, what’s on in the area, and some special offers to tickle your taste buds.
This June witnessed the opening
of our brand new food offering
in “Coast Brasserie”, along with
new seating, tables and a more
relaxed approach to dining,
without compromising on the
quality of the local suppliers we
have all grown to appreciate!
With an emphasis on modern
British food & a touch of the
Mediterranean to spice things up
a little you can expect to see dishes such as Baked Camembert with Garlic
Dipping Crostini, Calamari & Ailoi, Chicken Liver Parfait along side some
favourites such as Crispy Confit of Duck, Pan Fried Seabass and of course
our famous Steaks with secret recipe Cafe’ De Paris Butter!
Speaking of local suppliers, we thought you may like to know where the
dishes we lovingly prepare from you originate and so I have compiled a little
tour of the North West and an introduction to the people who in most cases
are up very, very early in the morning to be ready to deliver the freshest
produce to our doorstep.
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Ribble Farm
Fruit & Vegetable
Specialist
Longridge Lancashire

GIN TIME!

A thriving family business in the
Lancashire town of Longridge, have
been successfully trading for over
50 years, they’re success in down
to hard work, attention to detail
and a good team!

Welcome to the summer, to celebrate the onset
(it will happen!) of the sunny weather I am pleased to
announce a couple of offers for the Glendower Bar.
We now have 16 gins on our list with this weeks addition of “Warner
Edwards Rhubarb” and “Egerton Pink”, however, with the success
and interest that the list has created we like to give you more…

John Penny & Sons
Butchers

Our “Guest Gin” for August is “Poetic Licence Gin” celebrating the
summer with infusions of strawberries & cream, this is followed
in September with berry heaven, 5th “Fire” Gin has essences of
blackberry, blueberry, currant & strawberry, at all times during the
month you will get a free mixer when ordering a guest gin.

Ribble Valley
John Penny and sons is a family run
business using sustainable farming
methods to produce the finest
quality Beef, Lamb & Pork. Their
ethos which they thoroughly stand
by “Quality is never an accident” It
is always the result of high intention,
sincere effort, intelligent direction
and skilful execution! We certainly
won’t argue with that statement!

Settle in
Sundays

Arrive from 1pm
2 course Sunday lunch
in Coast Brasserie
Bottle of house wine in room
Overnight stay
including breakfast
Late checkout 12pm

All for only £99
for two people!

Summer is not complete without a cocktail and for the month of
August, Damian’s (our head barman & resident mixologist) own
“Purple Dragon Martini” is on offer at buy 2 for £10, September
brings you a classic “French Martini” with the same offer.
Picture yourself sitting outside, cocktail in hand watching the
world go by, then go one further, come to The Glendower and live
the dream – you owe it to yourself….

Lanigan’s
FishMongers & Poultry

Mrs Dowsons Ices

Lytham

Last but certainly not least is Mrs
Dowsons Award Winning Ices,
this family business on a working
farm never stops, from tending to
the animals, milking the cows to
opening up to visitors who can
actually feed the animals and go
on a real live interactive tour. Mrs
Dowson says Family is at the heart
of everything we do and Ice Cream
is no exception… you certainly wont
find any additives or E numbers in a
bowl of this ice cream!

One of the best family fish
merchants in the UK, Lanigan’s
owner Andrew is a very keen game
keeper so there is plenty of choice
from Fowl to Pheasants when in
season. I have been in the shop
when local fishermen have brought
in their catch …it doesn’t get much
fresher than that!

Gornalls Dairy Farm

Blackburn

Goosnargh
Again, Gornall’s dairy foods are a
third generation family business
established in 1910, things have
clearly moved on since the days of
delivery by horse and cart however
traditional values and superb
quality from the family farm have
meant this has become our most
trusted dairy supplier.
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